Introduction
Beta-delayed particle and "I-ray emission, and direct alpha and proton decay are the main decay modes observed in radioactivity studies of extremely neutron deficient rare earth nuclei. Compound nucleus reactions followed by particle evaporation were used to produce several of these nuclides, which subsequently decay very slowly (on a nuclear time scale) by {3 decay to excited states in the daughter nuclei that subsequently deexcite by fast particle and/or "I-ray emission. From the studies of {3-delayed particle and "I-ray emissions we have obtained information about half-lives, branching ratios, (3-strength functions and nuclear structure 1 ). In some cases it was also possible to infer nuclear properties of isomeric states and low-lying energy levels in the (3-decay parents and daughter nuclei.
The nuclei reported in this paper -134,135,136Eu, 134,135,136S m , 134,135,136Pm and 134,135,136Nd -lie in the well deformed region between the N=82 and Z=50 closed shells. The shapes in this region are influenced strongly by the particles and holes in the high-j (h ll /2) shell structure; in this orbital the Fermi surface lies high for neutrons and low for protons. Proton particle/neutron hole configurations are typical for these nuclides. Because of this special shell structure, isomeric highand low-spin pairs are expected to occur.
Other decay studies of the nuclei discussed in this paper can be found in refs. 1-10).
Recent high-spin in-beam reaction studies have been reported for 134,136Nd l l ), 135Pm I2 ), 135Nd 13 ) and 134,136S m , 135Pm 14) . The A=130-140 nuclides near the proton drip line have been investigated extensively during recent years. Interesting physical properties, which are peculiar to these nuclides, such as large deforma- 4 tions, superdeformation and triaxialityll-14) have been reported.
Experimental procedures
The activities were produced by bombarding a 1.85 mg/ cm 2 foil of molybdenum, enriched in 92Mo to 97.37%, with 204 MeV and 223 MeV 46Ti ions at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory's SuperHILAC. The beam energies at the center of the molybdenum layer were calculated as 192-MeV and 212-MeV. These beam energies were selected to optimize the yield of the 134,135,136Eu isotopes. The reaction products were mass separated on-line using the OASIS facility2,lS) and deflected by an electrostatic mirror to a shielded room about 4 m above the separator that serves as a low background counting area. There the ions were collected by a programmable fast-cycling tape system and transported to a detector array for charged particle and photon spectroscopy.
Cross section calculations 16 ) were used to determine the optimum bombarding energies. The total p-decay energies, QEC 17 ) , proton binding energies, S/7), calculated cross sections 16 ), and reaction channels for Eu and Sm isotopes are summarized in table 1. The calculated cross sections for the xn channels leading to 134,135,136Gd were about 20, 20, and 100 I'b, respectively. No evidence for Gd isotopes was observed in the experiments. The 134,13S,l36S m and 134,13SPm isotopes were produced directly as evaporation residues as well as by p decay, while 136Pm and 135Nd were only produced by p decay. There were no interfering activities produced from other isotopes in the highly enriched 92Mo target material since the yield of nuclides with A=134,135,136 from trace A ~ 94 molybdenum impurities 5 is negligible.
A Si(Au) particle ~E-E telescope and a thin planar hyperpure Ge x-ray detector faced the radioactive source on the tape, while a I-mm thick plastic scintillator and a large, n-type Ge detector with a relative efficiency of 52.3% were located about 8 mm from the reverse side of the collection tape. The distances of the particle telescope and the x-ray detector from the tape were 5 and 15 mm respectively. A second 24.3% n-type Ge detector, was located about 45 mm from the radioactive source at 90° with respect to the other detectors. Energy and time signals as well as coincidences between particles, r rays, x rays, and positrons, were I recorded in a multiparameter event-by-event modelS). All events were tagged with a time signal for half-life identification. Singles data were measured with the 52.3% r-ray and the hyperpure Ge x-ray detectors in a time-resolved, multispectrum mode with the tape cycle divided into eight equal intervals. The tape cycles used were 4 s for A=134, 16 s and 40 s for A=135, and 4 s and 16 s for A=136. During each tape cycle, new activity was deposited on the tape while the previously collected sample was counted; in all cases the collection time equalled the counting time. The distance between collection and measuring points was 175 mm and the transport time 65 ms.
Efficiency calibrations for the three Ge detectors were performed using radioactive standards in the same geometry as used during the experiment. Because of the very close geometry for the 52.3% Ge detector, the summing efficiency for cascading r rays was also calibrated using radioactive standards. These summing effects were taken into account before quoting x-ray and r-ray intensities. The smaller 24.3% Ge and planar Ge detectors were less subject to summing and were helpful 6 in identifying the sum peaks caused by cascading r and/or x rays in the 52.3% detector.
Absolute f3 intensities for each decay were determined by adding the intensities of the EC and f3+ decay. The EC intensities were derived from the K x-ray intensi-.
ties correcting for fluorescence yield WK, IEc(K)/I Ec ratios, and internal conversion 19, 20) , and the f3+ intensities were extracted from 511 ke V annihilation r rays. In each mass chain, the intensity of the 511 keY annihilation r rays was decomposed into the intensities associated with the decay of each isotope using muiticomponent decay analysis21). A correction for annihilation-in-flight 19 ) was included. In calculating the f3 branchings, logft values and internal conversion corrections an Ml multipolarity was assumed for r transitions with unknown multipolarities.
Results

DECAY OF 134Eu, 134Sm AND 134Pm
Beta-delayed proton emission from 134Eu was established on the basis of protonSm K" x-ray coincidences. Half-life analyses for the protons were carried out with least squares 21 ) and maximum likelihood methods. The former method gave T 1/2=O.5±O.2 s and the latter T 1/2=O.4±g:~ s ,resulting in an adopted half-life of O.5±O.2 s for the f3-delayed proton decay. The proton energy range was 2.2 MeV<Ep<6.0 MeV consistent with the predicted (QEc-Sp)=8.4 MeV17). Beta 'ti ... 7 decay for both high-spin (7rh U / 2 ) and low-spin (7rd 5 /2) states in 134Eu was expected from the systematics of heavier odd-odd Eu isotopes. However, heavy-ion compound nucleus reactions at bombarding energies above the Coulomb barrier favor the production of high-spin isomers 22 ). The observed ,8-delayed proton emission in 134Eu, therefore, probably originates mainly from the high-spin isomer. Due to the small number of observed ,8-delayed protons no evidence for a second half-life component associated with the expected low-spin isomer could be obtained.
l~Sm72 -+ l~Pm73
Bogdanovet al. B ) observed Pm K x rays from EC decay for 134Sm and measured a half-life of T 1/2=12±3 s for this activity. We observed nineteen, rays following the ,8 decay of 134Sm . The 4-s time cycle was too short for an optimal half-life determination for this isotope, however, half-lives of 9±3 s for Pm x-rays and 11±3 s for the strongest, rays were measured. From these two values a half-life of 10±3 s for 134Sm was adopted, which is consistent with ref. B). The ,-ray spectrum observed with the 52.3 % Ge detector in coincidence with Pm Ka x rays is shown in fig. 1 a) . Gamma-ray energies and intensities, and coincidence information are summarized in table 2. A partial level decay scheme for 134 Pm is shown in fig. 2 .
The even-even nucleus 134Sm has a ground state spin JlI"=O+. Because of the low cross section for the production of 134Eu compared to 134Sm (see table 1) the latter was produced predominantly as an evaporation residue. This is confirmed by the absence of any growth component in the decay of the 134Sm activity, indicating that the 134Eu intensity was very weak.
In calculating positron intensities for the decays of 134Sm and 134Pm, the 4-s tape 8 cycle was too short for a reliable Iilulticomponent decay analysis of the 511-ke V intensity, so "'rr-and ,x-coincidence data together with cross section calculations (table 1) were used to confirm the adopted (3+ intensities. The EC intensity in 134Sm decay (calculated from Pm K x rays) was 35(15)% of the total (3-decay intensity. This high EC / (3+ ratio with respect to observed (3 intensity to low-lying levels in 134Pm may mean that there is strong (3 feeding to high-lying levels in 134Pm or that there exists unidentified highly converted, transitions in 134Pm.
An intensity of 60±15 per 100 (3 decays for the 118.9-ke V transition in 134Pm was measured, which gives a logft of -4.6. Internal conversion corrections were made for the 118.9-ke V transition assuming that it has an M1 multipolarity. The logft value is consistent with an allowed Gamow-Teller 0+ -1+ (3 transition 20 ) suggesting a spin of J'" = 1 + for the 118.9-ke V level. There may also be considerable (3 feeding to the levels at 229.2 and 419.0 keY for which tentative J"'=1+ assignments were made. There may be considerable unobserved ,-ray feeding to all levels due to the limited detector efficiencies, and only lower limits for the logit values to thehighest levels and the ground state were calculated. About 20% of the expected (3 intensity from 134Sm decay was not placed in the decay scheme, and due to the high EC / (3+ ratio main part ~ 15% was placed to high lying unobserved levels. The spin value most likely for the 134Pm ground state is 2+ based on its ,-decay and on the (3-decay properties ( fig. 2 ) and level systematics of Z=61 and N=73 nuclei 19 ).
The (3-branching limit of <5% (logft>5.6) estimated to the ground state of 134Pm doesn't rule out a spin assignment of (1+) for this level. fig. 1 b) . A partial decay scheme is given in fig. 3 . The positron intensity for 134Pm was calculated by subtracting the 134Sm (3+ intensity from the total (3+ intensity observed in A=134 mass chain.
The half-life analysis of 511-keV annihilation radiation and Nd K x rays showed no short components «3 s). A half-life range of 3 s<T 1 / 2 <20 s was estimated for the low-spin isomer based on the decay of 294.4-ke V -y-ray and on reasonable logft limits of 4.5<logft<5.9, when allowed (3-transitions 20 ) were assumed to the first two 2+ levels in 134Nd. The spin assignments in the decay scheme are based on our measurements and those in refs. 5, 12, 14, 15) . The 4-s tape cycle was too short to confirm the published half-life values 6 ,8,9) . The half-life of 22.6±0.5 s measured by Kern et al. 6 ) was used in our analysis for the high-sp'in isomer. A higher (3+ /EC=3±1 intensity ratio than in the 134Sm decay was observed which is consistent with the predicted 17 ) larger QEC value for 134Pm ( assuming a similar (3-strength distribution).
Based on the systematics of heavier odd-odd Pm isotopes, it is expected that 134Pm has low-lying J"=1 +, 2+ and 5+ levels. The (3 decay of 0+ (even-even) 134Sm 10 predominantly feeds the low-spin 1+ levels in 134Pm as discussed in the previous chapter. The heavy-ion compound nucleus reaction produces mainly the high-spin isomer in 134Pm. However, from the intensity balances of, rays from low-and high-spin levels in 134Nd it was estimated that 40% of the 134Pm (3 decay is from the low-spin and 60% from the high-spin isomer. This can be explained by the strong low-spin population from 134Sm (0+) parent. Based on this estimate, the decay scheme shown in fig. 3 ..
.oj 11 agrees with the published results 6 ,7,9) with the exception of a few transitions which were not observed in our measurements or were assigned as background peaks.
DECAY OF 135Eu, 135S m , 135Pm and 135Nd
The isotope 135Eu was observed for the first time and identified by Sm Ka x rays following its EC decay. A half-life of l.S±0.2 s was measured for the Sm Ka x rays. A weak, ray at 120.8 keY with a half-life of <10 s, seen in the 16-s but not in the 40-s tape cycle, was assigned to 135Eu f3 decay based on coincidences with Sm K x rays. It is also possible that Sm K x rays are associated with an isomeric transition in 135Sm (unobserved in this measurement). However, in our measurements the Sm K x rays were observed in coincidence with positrons which would rule out an isomeric transition.
The calculated QEC value for 135Eu decay is 8.7 MeV17) and the proton binding energy in 135Sm is 3.3 MeV17). Proton emission is therefore energetically possible, but from the systematics of f3-strength functions no strong f3-delayed proton decay was expected for this isotope (see discussion) 1 ). The low cross section for producing 135Eu (see table 1 and 5/2+ low-spin and 11/2-high-spin levels have been observed in other heavier odd-mass Sm isotopes 7 ,19) and in odd-mass N=73 isotones. However, no"'{ rays in 135Pm from the low-spin isomer decay of l35Sm were identified. There may be an isomeric transition in l35Sm or a strong ,a transition to the low-spin ground state in 135Pm from the low-spin isomer of l35Sm. Neither one of these possibilities were liil . .
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confirmed directly in our experiments. by f3 decay of the low-spin isomer in 135Pm, which is fed by a 135Sm parent. Further studies with different tape-cycles and reactions are needed to complete and confirm these tentative parent-daughter relations. The I-ray intensities in table 3 and decay schemes (figs. 5 and 7) are average values from the 16-s and 40-s tape cycles. The f3 branchings and logft values in fig. 7 were calculated assuming equal intensities for high-spin and low-spin isomer decays.
The nuclide 135Nd was not produced directly, but was observed as the f3-decay daughter of 135Pm. The I rays from 135Nd were characteristic of the decay of a highspin isomer to 135Pr with intensities similar to those reported in the literature 10 ,19). Pr K x rays and are probably associated with the decay of a low-spin isomer in 135Nd. Our results seem to contradict an experiment where transitions with similar energies were assigned to levels in 135Nd using the 122Te(160,3n l ) reaction 10 ,23).
DECAY OF 136Eu, 136S m AND 136Pm
The 136Eu activity was first observed by Alkhazov et al. We observed {3-delayed proton and "'I-ray emission for this isotope 2 ). From the proton decay a half-life of 4±1 s was determined and the proton energy range was 2.2 MeV <E p <5. 6 MeV. Twenty-six I rays were assigned to 136Eu {3 decay on the basis of coincidences with Sm K", x-rays or other known "'I rays and by half-life ( fig.   9 and 10, and table 4). A proton branching ratio of (9±3)x10-4 was measured relative to the absolute {3 intensity calculated from Sm K x rays and from the 3. Since 136Sm is not a proton precursor because of the small (QEc-Sp) window of only -1 MeV17), the probable explanation for Pm K", x rays coincident with 136Eu
protons is a highly converted transition in 135Pm fed by {3-delayed proton emission.
Strong {3 feeding was observed to the 255.1-ke V 2+ level and the 8+ level was also populated in 136Sm which suggests an isomer pair in 136Eu. It is probable that both high-and low-spin isomers in 136Eu are proton precursors, since the final nucleus 135Pm have both high-and low-spin low-lying levels available.
A half-life of 3.7±0.3 s was measured both for Sm K x rays, and the 255.1-keV 2+ --+ 0+ transition in 136Sm , while for the 431.7-keV 4+ --+2+ transition a half-life of 3.3±0.3 s was observed. The ground state rotational band in 136Sm was populated up to the JlI'=8+ level at E.,= 1797.1 keY. This is consistent with a (6+ ,7+)
high-spin 136Eu parent. The decay scheme based on our coincidence measurements ..
. . 17 is presented in fig. 11 . Our results agree for the most part with the published level scheme of 136Sm6,7), however, we propose f3 decays from two isomeric species since we observe apparent strong f3 feedings to the 8+, 6+, 4+, 3+ and 2+ states in 136Sm. For 136Eu spin assignments of (6+ ,7+) and (3+) for the high-and low-spin isomers, respectively, were adopted. For the high-spin isomer of 138Eu a spin value of 7+ has been suggested,6,7). However, if there is unobserved ' Y feeding to the 8+ level in 136Sm , the (5+ ,6+) spin values for the high-spin isomer in 136Eu can not be ruled out.
A second 2+ state was established at E.,=713.0 keVin 136Sm . The level at 1490.9
keY (2+) has not been reported in the literature and the 778.O-keV transition was placed into this level instead of the previously proposed 1034.6-keV state 6 ). The low-and high-spin decays of 136Eu were separated analogously to 134 Pm. The lowand high-spin f3-decay intensities were estimated to be 85% and 15% respectively (tape cycle 16s). The 255.1-keV 2+ -0+ .transition in 136Sm dominates the spectrum in fig. 9 a) indicating a strong f3 feeding to this level. Its total f3 intensity was measured in a similar way to the proton branching ratio and a resultant logft value of -5.4 was obtained, assuming f3 decay only from the low-spin parent state.
The allowed nature 20 ) of this transition suggests a spin 'of 1+, 2+ or 3+ for the low-spin 136Eu parent, and the low-limit on its f3 feeding to the 136Sm ground state Altogether 41 , rays associated with the decay of 136Sm were observed (see table   4 ). Identification was made through Pm K x-ray and/or" coincidences (see figs.
9 and 10). Our results indicate, that 12 of the 18 previously assigned , rays3)
do not belong to the decay of 136Sm. Gamma rays with energies of 234, 255 and 668 keY, previously assigned to 136Sm3), are associated with 136Eu decay. Our results agree with the partial decay scheme in refs. 6,10), however, some new levels and , transitions have been added. The 977.4-keV level 6 ) was not seen in our measurement and we reassigned the 483.5-ke V , ray, which was previously placed from this leveI 6 ), to 136Eu decay.
The .a-decay daughter of 136Sm is the odd-odd nucleus 136Pm and, consequently, the level structure is complex as is shown in fig. 12 . Many low energy, rays of comparable intensity were observed. The 114.4-ke V transition has an intensity (corrected for internal conversion and assuming an Ml multipolarity) of 80±20 relative to 100 .a decays which is more than the other ,-ray intensities added together. This, transition was therefore assigned to the first excited state in 136Pm. The spectrum observed with the 52.3% detector gated with the 114.4-keY transition is presented in fig. 10 b) . For the 114.4-keV level a logft",,4.6 was calculated indicating an allowed Gamow-Teller transition 20 ) from the J"'=O+ ground state of 136Sm. A similar logft value was estimated by Kern et al. 6 ) for this f3 transition. Therefore a J""=I+ assignment was made for the 114.4-keV level.
The low limit on f3 feeding to the ground state of 136Pm from 136Sm decay with a logft limit of >6.2 which is consistent with a 2+ or 3+ assignment for the low-spin 136Pm parent. The spin 2+ was adopted for this low-spin isomer on the basis of 136Pm decay scheme and the analysis of 136Pm decay discussed in the next section.
In the reactions 92Mo(46Ti;xp,yn) 136Pm was produced only indirectly by the f3 decay of 136Sm . In previously published results 10 ,19) of the decay of 136Pm the 4+, 5+ and 6+ states in 136Nd were observed to be populated by Gamow-Teller f3 transitions, and a spin assignment of (5+) was made for the parent 136Pm. The (5+) 136Pm f3-decay parent was not observed in our measurement, because it was not produced directly by the heavy-ion reaction. However in our experiment 136Sm f3 decay populates only the low-spin isomer of 136Pm so high-spin states J"'~6+ in 136Nd are not observed. This is first experiment, where the low-spin isomer decay of 136Pm has been measured independently. Only 4+, 3+ and 2+ levels in 136Nd
were populated (see fig. 13 ). 13 ) is based on the decay analysis of 373.7-keV ,-ray intensitY. An upper limit of 150 s ( fig. 13 ) was estimated assuming allowed {3 transitions to 2+ and 3+ levels in 136Nd.
Discussion
The odd-odd nuclides 134,136Eu are the first europium isotopes observed to decay by {3-delayed proton emission. Beta-delayed proton emission was expected since (2) 11 ( (2) 15 ( .... '0'0 t!.t!.
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The I intensities are quoted relative to 100 decays of the 255.1-keV I ray. The order of the low-and high-spin parent isomers is not known. 
